
CLIENT SUCCESS STORY: FAIR OAKS RECREATION & PARK DISTRICT

ABOUT FAIR OAKS RECREATION & PARK DISTRICT

Fair Oaks Recreation & Park District, California, serves 29,000 residents within the Fair Oaks community. Its award-winning parks 
and recreation services include everything from seasonal day camps and preschool, to year-round recreation programming. 

Across seasonal day camps and preschool programming, Fair Oaks managed a high volume of paper health forms, waivers, 
and consents. The required paperwork was an administrative strain on staff, and also very time consuming for families.

With ePACT, Fair Oaks Recreation & Park District moved from a time-consuming, paper-heavy process to a quicker, more 
efficient registration experience that supports participants across multiple programs.
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Time-consuming registration process: Families registering for preschool had to fill out a 20-page packet, so parents often 
arrived hours ahead of registration to complete it.

Multiple forms and documents: Parents had to provide staff with aditional required paperwork, including birth certificates 
and immunization records.  

Inefficiencies across multiple programs: Many families registered for multiple programs and sessions, and filled out the 
same information multiple times. They were also required to re-sign waivers if a child was registered for consecutive weeks. 

Privacy and security concerns: Information was printed out and stored in binders for each program and week, putting it at 
risk for being misplaced or lost, and making it impossible to prevent unauthorized access to personal health information.  

Manual administration efforts: Staff manually collected and managed paperwork throughout registration and program 
periods, and experienced difficulties with securely storing information long-term to meet legislative archiving requirements.

Fair Oaks faced several challenges with its existing process:

Families registering for preschool had to fill out a 20-page packet, and often arrived hours ahead of registration 
to complete it. For children registered in programs for consecutive weeks, parents had to provide the same 
information, and re-sign waivers, multiple times.
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USING TECHNOLOGY TO STREAMLINE PROCESSES AND CREATE EFFICIENCIES

Fair Oaks implemented ePACT for its Summer Camp and Preschool 
programs, and then expanded to its Winter Break programs.

Since onboarding with ePACT, Fair Oaks has experienced time savings for 
staff and families, cost savings over paper form administration, and now 
provides its community with a service that benefits everyone. 

Fair Oaks Recreation & Park District has received positive feedback from its administrative team, program staff, and families 
who have said that ePACT saves them time, provides assurance for families that participants are safe while in recreation 
programs, and protects personal health information from start to finish. 

Key benefits for Fair Oaks include:

      

      

      

      

    

Easier for families: Registration takes a fraction of the time it did before, as families submit a single online record for all 
the programs they wish to attend, and can regularly update information as it changes without having to fill out another 
paper form.

Streamlined administration: Staff use ePACT to collect the information they need without the worry of illegible 
handwriting or incorrect information, and can easily remind parents to submit or update their information ahead of a 
program. Staff use ePACT’s communication tools to keep families up-to-date in the event of an emergency like a 
lockdown or severe weather.

Time savings: With staff now able to quickly run reports, filter for specific health needs and information, and view 
participant records on the ePACT Admin App, Fair Oaks Camp Directors alone have saved 10-12 hours of time each week 
over paper forms.

Data security and privacy improvements: By moving information off paper and into a secure, online system, staff can 
control administrative access and ensure families’ information is safe, secure, and HIPAA-compliant, whether on- or 
off-site. Being able to archive information electronically keeps information secure long-term as well. 

Ease of access to critical information: Staff can access participant records in a single location, even if they’re off-site, 
and can easily and securely access information in an emergency via the ePACT Admin App on their tablets instead of 
carrying around heavy, unsecured binders.

CHELSEY ADAMS ,  RECREATION SUPERVISOR, FAIR OAKS RECREATION & PARK DISTRICT

We started using ePACT in January 2017, and ever since our camp and preschool 
registration process has been a piece of cake! I love providing my families with an 
easy way to complete the required emergency paperwork in a user-friendly, 
efficient, and HIPAA-compliant manner. ePACT is great!

Now that staff can quickly run reports, filter for specific health needs and information, and view 
participant records on the ePACT Admin App, Fair Oaks Camp Directors have saved 10-12 hours 
of time each week over paper forms.

Contact ePACT today to learn how your recreation organization can benefit from ePACT too!
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